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A good entry of 66 calves seeing an excellent trade throughout with new buyers present again.

Prices topped at £390 for a 29 day old Limousin bull calf £390by J D & B J & E W Evans, Ty Isa.
Who also sold a 6 week old British Friesian bull calf for £350 and a 6 week old Lim heifer calf to
£355.

Strong 2 month old Limousin calves remained in keen demand and regular bidding with a vendor
achieving £370 selling to local buyer.

We had another new vendor on the calves brining a consignment of Aberdeen Angus x bulls and
heifers with a returning purchaser purchasing between £95 & £135.

Friesian bull calves sold to £80.

More calves could have been sold today with buyers looking for more on a weekly basis. Buyers
range from .

Ruthin Farmers Auction have teamed with Genus to run a monthly competition within our
weekly calf section to win Genus Vouchers.

The vendor with the highest priced calf 1 month old and under sired by a Genus bull during each
month will be awarded a £50 voucher to spend on agricultural products.

The winner of the July competition was J W & T A Davies, Peniarth Fawr, Betws yn Rhos who
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Auctioneer: Emyr Lloyd 07867 977704 and Glyn Owens 07867977703

Entries increasing each week with weekly entries of 300+ expected later in the month. Trade
was strong on entries forward with buyers available for all breeds and types.

27m British Blue to  £1,075 by D V & E F Jones, Tyn Llanfair
25m 25m BB to   £840
18m BB to    £795
18m Simm to   £950
19m Aber Angus to  £900
22m Aber Angus to  £780
22m Lim to   £820
20m Lim to   £805
14m Lim to   £780

27m BB to   £1,160 by D V & E F Jones, Tyn Llanfair
25m BB to   £1,155
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Do you or some you know require a conference room, party venue or even a wedding venue?
With convenient services and competitive rates, why not enquire with us!

Room 1 -
Conference room to hold up to 14 people. This room includes a projector, under floor heating,

teas and coffees included

Room 2 -
Larger meeting room. This room is designed for larger meeting or open events. This room again ben-

efits from a projector, television screens, option of tea and coffee included in hire price

Room 3 -
Exhibition Hall. This versatile room has held weddings, music events, birthday parties, charity balls,

Ruthin Show and much more. The 360 square metre room means can accommodate any occasion.

Our site has free ample parking

Contact Sion Owens on 01824705000 to discuss your options and rates
or click here to complete the online enquiry form

45 month lim x with lim x calf to £1,200
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https://www.ruthinfarmers.co.uk/copy-of-external-event-booking-form


We are active on social media……

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter

We also have a lot of useful information on our website
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Excellent trade on store lambs together with good numbers forward.
If you have any lambs to sell, don’t miss out!
Texel rams lambs to £67.50
Beltex to £64.50
Suffolk to £63.50
Cheviot to £60.50
Mule to £59

Another excellent entry of Breeding ewes in terms of numbers and quality.
Entries included further annual cosginments from Llangwyfan and Pennant
Uchaf with returning and new faces around the sheep pens.

Prices include:
Texel yrl to £156
Texel yrl also £150
Suffolk to £76
Mule to £132
Lleyn to £112
Cross Bred to £138

Breeding rams entries increasing each week with many more expected next week
and following weeks.

Beltex to 340gns
Texel 240 gns
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We have a page on our website specifically to advertised the pre notified entries.

It’s quick and easy to enter your stock and it’s a free service……

Why not try it!

If you have any queries, please contact Sion Owens on 01824 705000



The Livestock Market of North Wales
Vale of Clwyd Agricultural Centre

Parc Glasdir

Ruthin

LL15 1PB

01824705000
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We are working in conjunction with H&H Insurance Brokers who know that every farm has dif-
ferent insurance needs and priorities. This is why they have specialist staff working in all areas of
agricultural insurance to provide expert advice and tailored cover, at a competitive price. With a

gold standard trusted service award from Feefo (for the second year running) they are fast becom-
ing the insurance broker of choice for the regions' agricultural community

To speak to a member of the insurance team, Tel 01824 707317


